
SALT SHIELD® 

Originally formulated for bus 

fleet washing, Salt Shield en-

sures effective road salt re-

moval in the wash and leaves a 

protective barrier to mitigate 

the effects of road salt corro-

sion. Salt Shield products are 

polished metal safe, reclaim 

compatible and environmen-

tally green. Available for pur-

chase online. 

TONKA HD 

Tonka HD is a versatile alka-

line detergent for one step and 

two step cleaning applications. 

Fast acting on all types of soils, 

road film, soot and oils. Superi-

or results even at higher dilu-

tion levels. Tonka HD rinses 

easily, reclaim compatible and 

biodegradable. 

.  

THUNDERBOLT 

Our best selling truckwash  gets 

the dirty job done. International-

ly, this detergent is known as the 

“magic truck wash soap.” Con-

centrated high pH cleaner and 

degreaser featuring total road 

film removal technology. Thun-

derbolt is polished metal safe, 

reclaim compatible and environ-

mentally green. Available for 

purchase online. 

Do you want to improve the cleanliness of your vehicles? Do you want to clean 

quickly and easily? Do you want to protect your investment from the corrosive ef-

fect of road salts? Do you want to be more profitable because you are using the 

right amount of soap and using less time and labor to get a clean vehicle? 

Contact Ver-tech Labs 877.866.9742 

 ver-techlabs.com 

Solutions for the toughest cleaning problems the road throws at you.  

We manufacture the best detergents for touchless/friction automated  

vehicle washes, pressure gun washing and brushing applications.  

Clean faster and more easily with VTL products 
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Tired of seeing thin solvents run off a ver-

tical surface and down the drain? Do you 

want to remove tar and asphalt more easi-

ly and faster???   Try Move Your Asphalt 

and Clean Safe – stop wasting time and 

chemical…and get a better clean! 
 

Move Your Asphalt gel tar and asphalt 

remover, removed 4 months old asphalt 

in 15 minutes 
 

Clean Safe   heavy duty truck cleaner and 

degreaser, orange solvent based cleaner 

to remove tar, asphalt, glues, gum and 

more 

Use Salt Shield® and stop road salt corrosion  

Salt Shield can be readily integrated into your routine maintenance 

procedures 

 

In 2009, a city transit authority purchased new vehicles and the manu-

facturer would not honor the warranty unless the transit authority 

could document the use of a product to neutralize the corrosive ef-

fect of magnesium chloride in the local road salt. The city transit au-

thority washes all 140 buses with Salt Shield daily.    

 

In 2009, a large Midwest trucking company began to use Ver-tech 

Labs products including Salt Shield exclusively in their routine wash 

procedures. Trucks are washed each time they return to the proper-

ty from a daily or weekly trip. In the first three years, no corrosion 

was detected on vehicles washed exclusively with Ver-tech Labs 

products. 

Spring is around the corner and so 

are the bugs. Ver-tech Labs has a 

variety of debuggers that can be eas-

ily applied with a portable Foam 

Maxx  Foamer. 

 

Need a degreaser? Ace 10 Plus  is 

just one of our versatile heavy duty 

degreaser for engines, vehicles, 

walls and floors. 



 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Low pH and High pH Detergents 
 

Stryker  low pH, light etch truck wash 
 

Super Alumalite 20%   aluminum brighten-

er and truckwash, removes rust and oxida-

tion 
 

Super Alumalite 8%   aluminum brightener 

and truckwash 
 

Vision  metal safe, low pH detergent; does 

not contain HF, bifluorides or fluorides; ex-

cellent for aluminum and polished alumi-

num tankers 
 

Thunderbolt   metal safe, high pH cleaner 

and degreaser – our best selling truck 

wash 
 

Black Knight   high pH detergent suitable 

for touchless cleaning and wheel washing 

Tonka HD  high pH detergent for touchless 

cleaning 

Large Vehicle & Equipment Cleaning 

 Use the right chemicals for your wash conditions 

 Use the right amount of chemical to clean, follow recommended 

dilutions and titrate regularly 

 Use dispensing equipment for fast, efficient application 

 Let the chemicals do the work 

 

THUNDERBOLT 
 

Thunderbolt is one of our most popular truck 

wash products. A concentrated metal safe alka-

line cleaner and degreaser that makes vehicle 

and equipment cleaning easy. A multipurpose 

product, dilute for different types of applica-

tions. Thunderbolt removes diesel fuel, oils , 

grime and road film on all types of surfaces. 

Thunderbolt safely cleans metal surfaces, rinses 

easily and leaves a highly reflective surface. We 

washed the back doors of a trailer in less than 

five minutes resulting in doors that were 

“mirror” clean. 

Thunderbolt is suitable for automated washes 

and hand washing. Thunderbolt application is 

efficient and easy using a Foam Maxx foamer. 

Our online store sells Foam Maxx foamers sized 

from 5 litres to 30 gallons. 

You can see videos of Thunderbolt at work on 

our Youtube channel and on our website.  
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Step 1: apply from bottom to 

top, a low pH detergent like 

Strkyer on the surface of the 

trailer.  
 

Step 2: apply a high pH deter-

gent like Tonka HD directly on 

top of the Step 1 detergent. The 

ensuing chemical reaction will 

release road film, dirt, grime.  

Rinse the trailer thoroughly top 

to bottom.  
 

Using a portable foamer like 

the Foam Maxx from Ver-tech 

Labs will allow a single opera-

tor to clean a 53 foot trailer by 

himself in about 30 minutes. 

Two Step Cleaning … 

let the chemicals do the work. 

 New in 2016 — Foam Maxx  Undercar-

riage Foamer 
 

 Trucks drive over a low pressure 

foamer that won’t damage sensitive 

components.  

 Easy to install, permanent or portable 

installation.  

 Anti-corrosion and bio-security ap-

plications 


